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Melbourne™

 The Perfect Fit.

MOTORHOMES BY JAYCO®

2007 Melbourne Class C Motorhomes by Jayco®



Every detail of the compact Melbourne, from materials to construction techniques, 
was chosen to enhance the ease of motorhome ownership. It’s sized to maneuver 
easily through virtually any terrain. It’s built to minimize maintenance so you can 
relax and enjoy your cross-country adventures. And it’s designed to look stylish for 
many years down the road.

Invisible Liveables.

MeLbourne™

 The Perfect Fit.

“Liveable” may mean what you see, what you feel or even what you trust about 
a Jayco. But one thing is for certain, ”liveable” is the reason why more people 
across North America are making Jayco their choice in RVs.

1. Curved sidewall construction creates a distinctive, sleek appearance.

2. Slideout topper awnings offer added protection from debris.

3. Large storage compartments with lights provide durable and attractive places to stow 
exterior items.

4. For safety and convenience, the Melbourne comes equipped with a third brake light, 
heavy-duty hitch and 7-way plug plas a spare tire with carrier located under the unit.

Standard Paint Premium Paint

Paint Packages
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5. Carefree® side awning with curved arms is quick 
and easy to use and adds an attractive finishing 
touch to outdoor gatherings.

6. Luan board adds strength to the sidewalls and roof.

7. Bead foam insulation in the roof, floor and walls 
will help keep your living space more comfortable.

8. Welded aluminum sidewall framework offers 
lightweight durability.

9. Central air conditioning features foam-insulated 
ducts for improved airflow and cooling. 

10. Seamless TuffShell™ fiberglass roof keeps the rain 
and snow outside.

11. Insulated ceiling foam reduces heating and 
 cooling costs.

12. Steel truss floor system provides additional 
 storage space underfoot.

13. Smooth exterior fiberglass surfaces are both 
 easy to maintain and abrasion resistant.

14. Rotocast storage boxes.

15. “M.L.E.S.” - Mobile Location Entertainment 
System.

16. Fiberglass running board.

17.  Stainless steel wheels.
 

18. Remote control mirrors.

19. Tinted safety glass.

20. Electric double entry step.

21. ABS step well.

22. Gel-coat wings.

23. Gel-coat front cap.

24. Ford E-450 chassis.
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 ®

Both of you will feel right at home inside the Melbourne. Its cozy, contemporary 
living space is the perfect fit for road trips — from the luxurious leather 
touch comfort lounger to the thoughtfully appointed kitchen.

Comfortable Liveables.

MeLbourne™

The Perfect Fit.
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1. The front entertainment center (Dolby® Digital 5.1 Surround Sound with DVD) 
features media storage cabinets with distinctive reeded glass inserts.

2. The kitchen area has all the ingredients for beautifully efficient cooking 
including plenty of Northridge Maple cabinetry, an under-counter convection 
microwave with 3-burner top, and a 6 cubic foot refrigerator. 

3. Designed for relaxation, the bedroom area is appointed with a unique radius-
cornered mattress and bed base topped with an elegant bedding ensemble.

4. The leather comfort lounger is the ultimate relaxation location. By day, it’s 
a luxurious sofa with handy cup holders. By night, it expands to provide 54 
inches of sleeping area for guests. 
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 ® Desirable Liveables.
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1.  The kitchen area’s solid surface countertop is complemented by an integrated sink with 
nickel high-rise faucet. A matching sink cover becomes your cutting board. 

2.  Beautiful handcrafted cabinetry made from Northridge Maple features raised panel doors 
and brushed nickel hardware.

3.  Interior Command Center™ lets you control all generator and slideout functions from one 
convenient spot.

4.  Now you can enjoy your favorite programs outside. The M.L.E.S., mobile location 
entertainment system, lets you move the 19" LCD TV from the front entertainment center to the 
Melbourne’s exterior.

5.  Lots of little touches make a big difference in the bedroom including the deluxe pillow top 
mattress, padded headboard, abundant storage, and halogen reading lights. This sleek 19" 
LCD TV is optional. 

6.  You’ll enjoy the Melbourne’s nimble handling even more thanks to the cab’s leather touch 
driver seat with 6-way power, leather touch passenger seat, and premium AM/FM stereo. 
Also shown is the monitor for the back-up camera.

7.  The dual sliding battery tray offers easy exterior access to your batteries.

8. Heavy-duty, retractable entrance steps are electric powered for ease of use.

9. Increase your TV entertainment options with the Winegard® automatic satellite dish.

Inside and outside the Melbourne are features carefully 
chosen to maximize the comfort, convenience and 
liveability of your motorhome travels. You work hard; 
now take the easy route to fun getaways. 

1. Main Upholstery 
2. Bedspread 
3. Wallpaper Border
4. Drapery 
5. Driver/Passenger Seat 
6. Carpet
7. Wood
8. Accent Panel
9. Vinyl Floor
9. Carpet  
10. Countertop

Interior Colors

Sea Glass blue
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Desert beige
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olive branch Green
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 ® Available Liveables.
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Standard Bathroom Equipment
 ABS shower with surround
 Bar and towel ring
 Cup holders, robe/towel hooks, and soap dish
 Glass shower door
 Porcelain stool with foot flush
 Residential linoleum floor
 Shower skylight with convenience light
 Six panel interior passage door
 Wood medicine cabinet with mirror

Standard Bedroom Equipment
 Accordion door to rear bedroom
 Deluxe pillow top mattress
 Halogen reading lights
 Padded headboard
 Pillow shams (2)
 Quilted bedspread
 Rear window (select models)
 Under bed storage

Standard Cab Equipment
 3-point lap and shoulder safety belts
 Auxiliary start switch
 Leather touch driver seat with 6-way power
 Leather touch passenger seat
 Padded headliner fabric
 Premium AM/FM stereo and CD
 Privacy drape for lower cab

Standard Chassis Equipment
 130 amp. alternator
 5,000 lb. hitch with 7-way plug
 55 gallon fuel tank
 A/C and cruise control
 Automatic transmission with overdrive
 Dome lights
 Ford E-450 chassis
 Power anti-lock brakes with power steering
 Power window and door locks
 Rubber body mounts
 Tilt steering wheel
 Triton V-10 305 HP engine

Standard Construction Features
 Bead foam insulation
 Cabinetry crafted with screwed stile construction
 Curved sidewall construction
 Electric powered slideouts
 Fiberglass roof
 Welded aluminum sidewall framework

Standard Exterior Equipment
 110V G.F.C.I. protected exterior receptacle
 12V demand water pump

 13,500 BTU low profile central A/C
 30 amp power cord
 45 amp converter
 6/9 gal. XT gas/electric DSI auto-ignition water heater
 ABS stepwells
 Auto ignition furnace with wall thermostat
 Automotive tail lights
 Black tank flush
 City water hookup
 Conveniently placed water pump switches
 Dual sliding battery tray
 Electric step
 Entry door strut (select models)
 Fiberglass running boards
 Front and rear Gel-coat fiberglass caps
 Generator auto transfer switch
 Heated holding tanks, 12V pads
 High gloss Gel-coat sidewalls
 Hitch and wiring for towing (5,000lbs.)
 House battery
 Lockable exterior storage compartments with 
  door pulls
 Outside shower
 Painted skirting
 Pass thru storage (select models)
 Patio light with inside switch
 Radius-cornered entrance door with screen
 Roof ladder
 Rotocast storage compartments with lights
 Satellite prep
 Sewer hose compartment with door
 Slideout topper awnings
 Spare tire and carrier located under unit
 Switch command center
 Water heater bypass
 Wheel liners
 White exterior grab handle

Standard Interior Equipment
 Brush nickel appointments
 Cable TV hookup with RG-6 coax
 Crank up antenna for TV with signal booster
 Decorative comfort lounger pillows
 Decorative trim package, includes ceiling crown 

molding
 Fabric covered box valances with lambrequin legs
 Fluorescent light over kitchen sink
 Full extension ball bearing drawer guides
 Leather touch comfort lounger with cup holders in arms
 Northridge Maple cabinetry
 Padded vinyl ceiling
 Padded wings behind cab
 Phone/110V, and 12V jacks
 Raised panel cabinet doors throughout

 Residential carpeting and padding
 Under cabinet halogen lighting

Standard Kitchen Equipment
 6 cu. ft. fridge
 Divided silverware drawer
 High rise mixing faucet w/ single lever (nickel)
 Linoleum flooring
 Mini blinds
 Plexiglas splashguard (per model)
 Range hood
 Sink cover
 Solid surface countertops with integrated sink
 Under counter Apollo convection microwave with 
  3 burner top
 Water filter

Standard Safety Equipment
 Battery disconnect
 Carbon monoxide detector
 Driver and passenger air bags
 Egress window(s)
 Fire extinguisher
 Lap safety belts (select areas)
 Lock and dead bolt on entry door
 Propane leak detector
 Smoke detector
 Third brake light
 Tinted safety glass

Optional  Equipment
 19" LCD TV, Bedroom
 400 Watt inverter
 A/C heat pump
 Attic fan in bedroom
 CSA Standards
 Customer Value Package
 Dinette ILO Leather Comfort Lounger
 Electric leather comfort lounger
 Leather Comfort Lounger ILO Dinette
 Premium Paint Package
 Protective shipping shield
 Winegard Dome satellite dish

Customer Value Package
 Dolby Digital 5.1 surround sound system with DVD
 Back-up camera and monitor
 Dash kit
 Pleated night shades
 Portable, outside grill with carrying case and steak plate
 Remote control mirrors
 Power vent in bathroom
 Exterior entertainment system
 Glass shower door
 Attic fan

Floorplan
exterior
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Specifications

26A TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD
31B TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD TBD
29C 31’ 9” 126” 78” 14,050 6.8 V10 Ford 212” 31,000 31* 35 31
29D 31’ 9” 126” 78” 14,050 6.8 V10 Ford 212” 31,000 31* 35 31

Unloaded Vehicle Weight (UVW): Sometimes referred to as “Dry Weight,” UVW 
means the typical weight of this motorhome as built at the factory. The UVW, as used 
in product literature and other promotional materials, does not include cargo, fresh 
water, LP gas, options, or dealer-installed accessories.
Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR): GVWR means the maximum permissible 
weight of the motorhome, including the UVW plus passengers, personal items, all 
cargo, fluids, options, and dealer-installed accessories. The GVWR is equal to or 
greater than the sum of the UVW and the CCC.
Cargo Carrying Capacity (CCC): CCC means the maximum weight of all passengers, 
personal items, food, fresh water, LP gas, tools, other cargo, and dealer-installed 
accessories that can be carried by the motorhome. CCC is equal to or less than GVWR 
minus UVW. The addition of options will decrease the CCC.
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Your Jayco Dealer

From RV insurance to extended warranties, JayPlus has it covered. 
Ask your Jayco dealer about our exclusive JayPlus program today.

As a Jayco owner, you can be part of the Jayco Jafari International 
Travel Club. Ask your dealer about the Jafari “flight” in your area, 
write Jayco, or visit our website.

See dealer for further information and prices. All information in this brochure is the latest available at the time of publication approval. Jayco 
reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. Photos in this brochure may show optional equipment 
and props for photography purposes. RVs built for sale in Canada may differ to conform to Canadian codes. RVQ is a registered trademark of 
Vitco, Inc. E-Z Lube is a registered trademark of the Dexter Axle Company. Carefree is a registered trademark of Carefree of Colorado. Dolby and 
the double-D symbol are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories. ©2007 Jayco, Inc. 07-CSLP-PL 0207-50K Printed in U.S.A.

Jayco, Inc., P.o. box 460, Middlebury, In 46540  www.jayco.com 

Customer First roadside Assistance
Travel worry-free in your Melbourne™ with Jayco’s Customer First Roadside Assistance 
program, yours at no cost during your first year of ownership. This program is 
offered through Coach-Net®, the largest RV emergency road service in the country, 
and gives you immediate access to dependable roadside assistance and support 
services with a simple phone call.

• Free jump starts
• Free tire changes
• Free fuel delivery
• Free lockout service 
• Free travelers checks

•  24-hour toll-free emergency message service
•  Toll-free nationwide service appointment assistance
•  Free custom trip routing and full color map service
•  Free dispatch of on-site mechanical service
•   $1,000 auto theft or hit-and-run reward
•  $2,000 trip interruption reimbursement

We back What We build.
The Jayco Co-Pilot Warranty is a manufacturer’s limited warranty. It comes from 
the people who build Jayco recreation vehicles to the people who buy them. Each 
Jayco is warranted to the original purchaser for twenty-four (24) months or twenty-
four thousand (24,000) miles (mileage limitation applies to motorized products 
only), whichever occurs first, from the original date of purchase against defects in 
materials and workmanship. In addition, our limited warranty may be transferred 
one time within the warranty period. Go ahead and compare the Jayco warranty 
with other manufacturers’ warranties. You’ll find it’s the best in the business!

For a copy of the limited warranty with full terms and conditions, ask your local 
Jayco dealer or visit our website at www.jayco.com.

Jayco proudly sponsors Tread Lightly!®, a nonprofit organization 
whose mission is to empower generations to enjoy the outdoors 
responsibly through education and restoration.


